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The Montana Kaimin
STATE U N IVERSITY OF MONTANA, TUESDAY, MAY 23, 1922.

VOL. X X I

Boy, HotOdy
‘Keen Dance Friday,’
Says Hughes.
Grizzlies Take Nine Firsts
and All the Points
in Four Events.

The Junior Prom, the annual dance
given by the juniors in honor o f the
senior class, will be given Friday eve
ning *at Greenough park pavilion.
Seniors and members o f the faculty
are to be the guests o f the junior class.
“ This is the only form al dance to be
given during the spring quarter, and it
will require the support o f the entire
student body i f it is to be a success.
It is to be a strictly formal, affair with
the exception o f flowers. The wearing
o f flowers has been prohibited by the
junior class executive committee.” said
Bill Hughes yesterday.
According to Hughes the class colors
will be used in the decorations, and
something new and startling in the way
o f electric light effects is promised.
Sheridan’s seven-piece orchestra will
play from nine until one o’clock. The
juniors promise a good time to all that
attend.

PRESIDENT! S. U. M,
Sinking Fund and Athletic
Amendments Are
Passed.

Percy Spencer was elected president
Contrary to all the dopesheets which
o f the Associated Students o f the Uni
predicted that Montana would win
versity o f Montana at the annual elec
from Idaho by only a small margin,, the
tion held last Friday. Solvay AndreGrizzly team won the dual meet with
sen was elected vice president; Irma
that school 69 to 43. A wet and muddy
Wagner, secretary; Harry Rooney,
track and cold weather were respon
manager; William Cogswell, editor o f
sible for the very poor time in all the;
The K aim in; B ill Hughes, yell king.
jvents.
Tw o amendments to the A S. U M.
; MacGowan and Shaffer, both Mon
constitution were also voted on at tnis
o n a men, were high point men with 15
election and both were passed. One
points each. Shaffer won first in high
provides fo r a general sinking fund and
lump, tied for first in the pole vault,
the other provides fo r certain athletic
uid won second in the discus throw and
by-laws.
*
jroad jump. .MacGowan took first in
The candidates fo r the various po
:he shot put, discus and broad jump.
sitions and the number o f votes each
First and second places only were
received are as fo llo w s : For president,
i warded.
Harold Baird, 332; Percy Spencer, 460.
Egan, running the 440 fo r Montana
For vice president; Solvay Andresen,
m .a track that made good time impos
382;,W yn em a Woolverton, 352: For
sible, won from the heretofore unbeaten
secretary:
Alice Hankinson, 371:
VlcCallis o f Idaho in handy fashion.
Irma Wagner, 406.
For A. S. U. M.
Out of the 14 scheduled events Monm anager: Harry Rooney, 625.
For
:ana took all points in five events, the
editor o f The K aim in: W illiam , Cogs
LOO-yard dash, the 220-yard dash, the
liscus. the pole vault, and the broad Class Fights, Baseball and Dancing well, 518; Robert Fredericks, 268. For
yell k in g : R oy Allen, 328; B ill Hughes
jump. Montana also took nine firsts
Are Features of
464.
mt o f the possible 14..
Program.

ANNUAL VARSITY DAY
OBSERVED YESTERDAY

'

The Summary.

100-yard dash— Thompson, Montana,
w on ; Sullivan .Montana, second. Time,10:02.
220-yard dash—Sullivan, Montana;w on ; Thompson, Montana, ' Second.
Time, 2 2 :03.
440-yard dash— Egan, Montana, w o n ;
McCallis, Idaho, second. Time, =54:04.120-yard hirdles-—Stoneman, Idaho,w on : Cobley, Idaho, second. Time,
16:03.
220-yard hurdles-—Canine, Idaho,,
won i .Roberts, Montana, second. Time,
27:04.
880-yard run— Macey, Idaho, w o n ;
Penwall, Idaho, second. Time, 2 :07 :04,
i M ile run —Penwall, Idaho, won ; Jacobson, Montana,- second. Time, 4:50.
Two-mile run— Gill, Idaho, w o n ; Ja
cobson, Montana, second.., Time, 10 :40.
< Shot
put— MacGowan,
Montana,
w oh ; Rows, Idaho, second. Distance,
39 feet 11 % inches.
Discus— MacGowan, Montana, w o n ;
Shaffer, Montana, second. Distance,
131 feet 11% inches.
Javelin— Plummer, .Montana; . w on ;
Mohler, Idaho, second. Distance, •140
feet 1 inch.
Pole vault—Porter and Shaffer, Mon
tana, tied fo r first. Height, .10 feet
6 inches.
High jum p— Staffer,|Montana, w o n ;
Cabley, Idaho, second., Height, 5 feet
1 inch.
•1 ® road jump—MacGowan, •Montana,
won:; Shaffer, Montana, second. Dis
tance, 20 feet 6 inches.
FO REST SER VICE D E F E A T S
“ U ” FO RESTER S ON RANGE

: The. forest service defeated the Uni
versity foresters, 1,084 to 1,072, in a
rifle match last Sunday- on the Fort
Missoula range.
^Firing was at 500 yards prone, 500
yards rapid fire, 300 yards rapid, fire,
and 200 yards off-hand. The teams
were composed o f the seven highest
men In a qualification shoot which was
held before the contest. E. H. Best o f
the forestry school was the high man
o f the match with a score o f 169.
,ftext Sunday the foresters compete
against teams from Corvallis, Fort
Missoula and -the forest service in a
match held pn the fo r t range,
t

Varsity day, celebrated with class
fights, interfraternity baseball games,
dancing and Singing on the Steps, was
observed
yesterday.
Varsity day,
which was announced to the students
this morning by the ringing o f the tow
er bell and the playing o f the Univer
sity band, is a-day, the date o f which
is kept secret from the student body,
set aside to celebrate victories and to
honor the athletes o f Montana.
After a short jubilation in front of
Main hall, which was participated in
by students and profs alike, though the
profs won’t admit it, everyone went to
the gym where dancing was in order
lintil the freshman-sophomore fights.
By the time the sophs had wormed
their way through the obstacle race and
upheld the honor and glory o f their
class by vanquishing the frosh in all
but two events, it was time to feed the
inner man. Most o f us did so.
The Phi Delt-Sigma Chi game was
the first thing on the afternoon’s pro
gram and from the enthusiastic root
ing a lay observer might have fancied
he was attending a game which the
Phillys.were winning in a walk.
A fter the game came more dancing,
then another game between Sigma Nu
and Iota, Nu fo r a keg o f cider. All the
excitement in the game was furnished
by spectators trying to make away with
the cider.
Singing on the Steps at 7:30 started
the evening’s activities. The new Mon
tana song, introduced by the Univer
sity Glee club on its tour this year,
was practiced, and other songs and
yells given.
Dancing at Union hall concluded the
day’s program. More than 100 couples
danced to the tunes o f Sheridan’s or
chestra. Those present say “ an enjoy
able time was >had by all.”
‘DON’T K N O W Y E T ,” SA Y S JESSE.

“ AH o f the bills fo r the interschol
astic meet are not yet in my hands and
I can only give a rough estimate o f the
financial outcome o f the event,” Dean
R. H. Jesse stated yesterday. “The
meet cost about fifty-six or fifty-seven
hundred dollars and receipts will just
about equal the expenditures.”

TO
Second Year Men Finish
With a Total of
20 Points.
Victory b y a margin' o f 10 points
was gained by the sophomores yester
day morning in their annual class
fights with the freshmen. Winning in
the two-mile relay, the obstacle race,
and the lightweight wrestling match,
the class o f ’24 piled up a total o f 20
points while the yearlings got only 10
points with victories in the sack rush
and the heavyweight wrestling match.
For the first three laps the relay race
was hotly contested but at the begin
ning o f the fourth lap the freshmen
lost ground at the. touch-off, and from
then on the lead was increased. At
the end o f the race the sophomores led
by 75 yards. First place carried 10
points.
The freshmen led by a margin of
two sacks in the sack rush. The con
testants were lined up a opposite ends
o f the football field before the match
and at the shot o f the gun rushed to :
the middle o f the field where nine sacks
had been placed. The team getting
the most sacks to its goal in the 10
minutes’ struggle was to be declared
winner. At the end o f the conflict the
freshmen had five sacks at their goal
while the sophomores had only three.
One was the object o f dispute in the
center o f the field. The freshmen won
five points fo r this victory.
Harvey and Andrus, running against
Powell and Newlon in the obstacle
race, had little difficulty in winning.
Five points were accorded the winning
class in this event.
The decision in the lightweight
wrestling match between “ Midge”
Griffith, sophomore, and Cullen Waldo,
freshman, went to the form er aftor
several minutes o f tame struggle. Will( Continued on Page 4.)

Kick
Law Takes Hand in Cider
Theft.
There was more fun and more pup
pies had their, tails cut over o keg of
cider yesterday! The Sigma Nu and
Iota Nu boys bought the young barrel as
a consolation prize for their baseball
cellar championship. W hile the game
was at its highest pitch, a gang of
rowdy substitutes, led by that infamous
old ruffian, Pop Houle, swooped down
in a limousine and fled with the al
leged cider. A Ben Turpin chase fol
lowed in which the cider was rescued
and the miscreants right roundly
thumped. Several attacks were later
repulsed with baseball bats.
Following the alleged game, the cider
(or rather the gurgling kegs) was car
ried to the Sigma Nu house. Here it
was again rushed out due to the per
fidy o f one o f the brethren and taken
over to the Iota Nu house.
(H a lf an hour later).
A stern-faced deputy breaks into the
company o f crest-fallen and cider-laden
Iota Nu’s and Sigma Nu’s at dinner
and demands the cider-keg, dead or
alive. The still gurgling ju g is pro
duced and carried out triumphantly by
the other group o f Sigma Nu’s and
I. N.’s. That was the end of the cider.
A ddenda: It is hinted around that
Harry Houle bribed the law with
cigar money.

TO
DEAN S T H M I T
Picnic at 5 :3 0 in Greenough ParkEats and Entertainment
Promised.

The observance o f the third annual
celebration o f Dean Stone night, a
tradition in the school of journalism,
which was originated - to honor Dean
A. L. Stone will be held Wednesday eve
ning at Greenough park. Only journal
ism students may attend it this year al
though members o f the Press club hope
next year to make this tradition one
which will be observed by the whole
University.
All students in the school o f jou r
nalism are to meet in Greenough park
at 5:30 Wednesday evening and are
each to bring 25 cents to pay fo r their
“ eats” the preparation o f which has
beeen taken in charge by Ellen Gar
vin, Francis Cooney and Elizabeth
Congdon. All kinds o f stunts are be
ing planned by Helen Nejvman, Mr. A.
A. Applegate and Nat McKown for en
tertainment, a feature o f which will be
a quartet composed o f scribes. ,

PRESENT A R T PRIZES
WEDNESDA Y NIGHT
The Duniway and Rider prizes will
be presented at the Bohemian night
celebration in the art studio Wednes
day night, in which aU members o f the
Art league w ill take part.
■ The Duniway prize is given to the
student who has given the most time
to his work in art, both in school and
outside. The Rider prize is given to
the freshmen in art who has shown the
most progress during the year.
A beefsteak dinner will be served
by the girls of the Art league, and the
evening’s program is copied after the
genuine Eastern Bohemian nights.
The charter members, including Mrs.
Custer, Mrs. Merna Booth, Mr. Charles
Baptist and a few friends o f the club
will be guests.

NO. 68

COLLEGIITE KNIGHTS
PUCE I M E I ! HERE
Thirty-Three Bear Paws Are
Initiated Into National
Organization.
Thirty-three Bear Paws were initi
ated into the Intercollegiate Knights
Friday afternoon by Jack Fields, .who
was in Missoula to install Bear Paw
ch«; . r o f the Knights.
The Knights o f the Hook was found
ed in 192Q as a local organization at
the Iuiversity o f Washington fo r the
purpose o f welcoming and entertain
ing visiting teams, policing games and
helping with other work on the campus.
The idea o f a national association for
the same purposes was originated at
the Seattle school after several o f the"
other western schools had started locals
with similar duties.
There are now six chapters o f the
Intercollegiate Knights. They are lo
cated at the University of Washington,
Seattle; Oregon Agricultural College,
Corvallis; Washington State College,
Pullm an; University o f Idaho, M oscow ;
University o f Montana, Missoula, and
the Montana State College, Bozeman.
Although petitions have been received
from three eastern colleges, including
Dartmouth and the University of
Pennsylvania, no more, chapters will
be taken in for two years, to give the
organization a chance to gain a solid
foundation in the west. The possible
exception to this ruling may be the
University o f California where a chap
ter may be installed next year.
Slight Changes in Eligibility.

The control o f the Intercollegiate
Knights is still in the hands o f the
founders in Seattle. This is thought
necessary to keep the organization Gen
eralized. until it is more firm ly estab
lished. The first convention o f the
Knights is planned for the summer of
1923 and will probably be held in Se
attle.
According to the constitution o f the
Intercollegiate Knights half o f the
members are to be freshmen and eight
o f ten freshman members o f Bear Paw
are to be chosen within a week. The
freshmen work with the sophomores fo r
a year and- learn the duties and respon
sibilities o f running the work which
will be in their hands the following
year.
Those who were initiated into the
Intercollegiate Knights Friday were
Francis Peterson, Ralph W. Christie,
Harold Seipp, Cressop McCracken,
Norris Rainey, R. Neil, E. R. O’Neil,
Otis Benson, Roger Deeney, John
Smith, Clyde Murphy, Kirk Badgley,
Edwin Closs, Harvey Elliott, Russell
Lewis, William Wallace, Harry Rooney,
Gordon Tanner, Ronald McDonald,
Oakley Coffee, Sidney Kent, Lloyd
Madsen, Charles McDonald, John H ar
vey, William Cogswell, Harold Baird,
Bert Walker, Lawrence Quinn, George
England, Kenneth J. Murphy, Stanley
Griffith, Russell Stark and Ritchey
Newman. About twenty other Bear
Paws were unable to attend the in
stallation ceremonies and will be taken
in later.
The banquet which was to have been
held Friday evening was postponed. A
Bear Paw dance was given at Union
hall.
H E R E ’S A N E W ONE.

George (T u ffy ) Whitcomb has a
new one. It’s economical and safe. He
tears a dandelion up, masticates it
with a -raisin and a swig o f water and
dashes around the track fo r a fourforty. Then he comes staggering in.
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SN EAK D AY 'S SW A N SONG.

Word has come to us from the office
o f the president that the curtain fell
on the last sneak day at the conclusion
of the dance in the Union hall last
night/ Such statement is bound to be
received by the students with some mis
givings, but we venture to say that
those who are in favor o f the abolition
of one o f our best loved traditions will
offer, in its stead, some day that will
mean as much or more.
Sneak .day has always been looked
upon with more or less disfavor by
the administration and by the public.
It is difficult, to say the least, to make
the public believe that one day o f rest
at this time o f the year is a good thing
for the student. True, we do have
plenty o f recreation on other days and
the one day o f academic work we miss
is exceedingly hard to make up with
the end of the school year so close.
Those are but some o f the arguments
that are made by the qpponents o f such
a day. There are more arguments
against it and, singularly enough,, few
in favor. Despite the fa ct that the a f
fair looks so one-sided, there is, we
think, no taxpayer, however opposed to
the day, being placed in the student
environment, but who would look fo r 
ward to the A. W. O. L. day in much
the same way that we have been wont
to do.

IT SOUNDS GOOD.

Referring to a- recent statement of
the editor of the University year-book,
in which it was suggested that the
sophomore class elect the Sentinel ed
itor fo r next year, we given hearty ap
proval.
Publication o f a year-book is always
the most trying task o f the school year.
Everybody realizes that the task is a
hard one, and stays as fa r away from
it as possible. Then upon the appear
ance o f the finished product criticism
is made, perhaps justifiable, but the
sacrifices made by the staff are fo r
gotten.
We believe that the selection o f a
Sentinel editor at the present time is
a good plan. As the present Sentinel
editor stated, it will give him a chance
to organize his thoughts and plans for
the book to be printed next year. It
will be possible fo r the editor to be on
the job next fall and pick his staff
early. It will be possible to get art
work to the engravers at an early date,
thus assuring good results and elim‘ mating a last minute rush, so often
•experienced by year-book publishers.
We would like to see the sophomore
class pick their man before the school
year is ended. It will, we think, be a
step in the right direction, and will
eventually eliminate a lot o f unneces
sary grief.
Don’t forget the Junior Prom Friday.

Communication
Owing to some delay in the publicity
for the Masquers’ production, “ Clar
ence,” that recently toured the state,
the crowd at Great Falls was unusually
small. The reason fo r this has been
explained, we think, in a letter received
from Great Falls, from Guy Mooney,
former editor o f the Kaimin, and Mac-'
Plierson Gault, graduate in law. The
letter follows :
Great Falls, May 18, ±922.
Editor Montana K aim in:
Doubtless the fact that the Masquers
produced an excellent play before an
enthusiastic but almost empty house in
Great Falls the evening o f May 16 is
common property on the campus by this
time. This note is not an apology, but
an explanation, fo r an unfortunate cir
cumstance. The play, “ Clarence,” was
well rendered. The cast and director
are to be congratulated.
There
was
something
radically
wrong with the management of the
production in Great Falls. So far as
we can learn no alumuus knew the play
was coming before Friday or Satur
day preceding its appearance on the
following Tuesday. Advertisements for
the show on Tuesday night appeared in
the local papers, beginning with the
preceding Sunday. Surely the manage
ment contemplated showing here at
least a week before the appearance,
probably at least two or three weeks
before.
I f the co-operation o f the Great Falls
Greater University o f Montana club
had been sought, it would have been
gladly extended. The club is ’always
glad to help any activity o f any Mon
tana institutions. On May 11 the A g
gie baud was here in competition with
“ Irene,” before what the band manager
said was the best house on the tour.
All arrangements were managed by
the local club.
Our
understanding,
arrived
at
through conversations with various
membeis o f the cast after their arrival
here, is that all arrangements and ad
vance publicity matter was handled
through the mail from the campus by
the management at Missoula. There
was absolutely no attempt made to co
operate with the alumni, either through
the club or individual graduates o f the
State University o f Montana.
Great Falls is friendly to University
o f Montana activities and if given an
opportunity will back them in the fu 
ture as in the past. Lee M. Walton,
a School o f Mines alumnus, is president
o f the local cliib. and communications
addressed to him will receive prompt
attention.
W ith the best interests o f the Uni
versity in mind, we are
Very sincerely yours,
GUY MOONEY,
MACK GAULT.

The Grist

FROSH ORGANIZE TO
CONTROL CLASS AFFAIRS

“The mills of the gods turn slowly,

A “ Frosli” executive committee was
formed last ’ Thursday night when a
meeting was held by the officers o f the
freshman class.- The purpose o f this
committee i$- to have air organized ex
ecutive council that will have charge o f
all the,-; activities that the class may
have.
In the past, the burden o f the fresh
men activities has fallen on a few in
dividuals, usually the president, and
Gob S ez:
for the large enrollment that the class
According to Prexy, sneak day has has at present end will havp in the
future this ’ idea of an organized frosh
from now on taken a -sneak.
executive committee will be fo r the
betterment o f the class. This commit
It is a good day, is sneak day,
One of the best days o f the year.
tee will be named and also have a pin,
And yet, an order comes from the office which will be decided upon at their
next meeting.
That it is to be abolished.
Probably there is justification in the
decree,
M ASONS OF LOCAL LODGES
Probably the tradition is expensive
G IVE DAN CE FOR STU D EN TS
And demoralizing to the principles of
the institution.
The Blue lodge Masons o f Missoula
Yet have you noticed throughout the
entertained last Saturday evening for
day
those students o f the University whose
The spirit that has been shown,
The interest that has been taken, and parents are affiliated with the Masonic
lodge, or who are Masons or Eastern
the amount o f pep?
Stars themselves.
\
Yet from the faculty we hear
The dance was held at the Elks’
That sneak day ls*to be abolished.
Well, probably we have not been ob temple. It was an informal affair.
About 100 University people attended.
servant
Officers o f the local lodges and
Probably we are lacking in pep.
Masons from other parts o f the state
It has been a long time
Since we have felt so much spirit in were in the receiving line.
* The dance is an annual a fffa ir of
the air,.
the Blue lodge.
So much interest taken in Montana.
but they grind exceeding fine.”

But sneak day is to be abolished.
hat is it that wears a bell around
its neck, eats Eskimo Pie, wears shoe*1,
and sells newspapers?

W ORK ON BUILDINGS
PROGRESSING RAPIDLY

The building program at the State
A cow. a co-ed, anyone, and a news
boy.
University has began to assume real
proportions. B y the end o f the present
Cider doesn't have to be hard in order week the second - floor work on the
dormitories, the library and the for
to furnish a- kick.
estry buildings w ill be practically com
After watching the
tacle race we pleted. '
have a finer appreciation-of ba and the
The steel work on the gymnasium
poorhouse.
has been progressing with marked
rapidity since the recent trouble over
the wage scale which has been settled
Royal Order of Kerosene Burners.
At the present time
He harps all week oil school spirit temporarily.
and forgets to remove his hat at the framework for the west end o f the
building is in place and the staccato
S. O. S.
rap of the rivitlng hammer resounds
The new' gymnasium is going to be against Mount Sentinel where silence
so big that when you stand in the gal reigned before.
Work on the heating plant, the last
lery you will be watching a basketball
game for thirty minutes after'the team building to be started, is being rushed
ahd at the present time the excavations
has left the floor.
for the large boilers is complete and
They are going to hang the flying the concrete foundations are fast ma
rings onto the framew'ork and then let terializing.
Due to the delay caused by the wage
go. By the time the walls are up they
dispute and other difficulties which
will have fallen into place.
were unforseen it is very unlikely that
The new forestry building isn’t go the buildings will be ready for occupa
FORESTERS CANCEL
ing to be so big, but -during the sum tion by October 1. It is possible, how
ever, to have the dormitories far enough
YELLOW B A Y TRIP mer months the Bitter R oot farmers along in construction to handle a small
will he allowed grazing permits in the
fraction o f 'the fall rush o f students
specimen room.
Yellow Bay will be quiet this year.
and thereby eliminate a part o f the
Cancellation o f the foresters’ ' annual
In the new library' building when, congestion that has invariably arisen
camping trip to Flathead lake was .an sufficient time has passed to allow the during the fall registration in the past.
nounced yesterday by Dean Skeels, on help opportunity to get the last few
It is hoped that the greater part of
account o f the lateness, o f the season.
volumes on the shelves, the ones first the remaining brick and stock will be
The trip, when taken, is devoted both placed there that are not worn out shipped within the next month and that
to pleasure and to the study o f forest will be shipped to a museum. ■
the construction o f the building^ will
conditions and lumbering, the program
not be delayed by lack of the neces
including a side trip tp Somers to look
sary ■materials.
The plans for the new science hall
over the large sawmills there.
make provision for a cat runway. It
Yellow bay, the home o f the biolog-,
TO HOLD F IN A L PRACTICES
w ill be built along the walls. If' he
ical station, is an ideal place for this
FOR M A Y F E T E T H IS W E E K
lives long enough to make the trip
kind o f study, but the heavy snows last
the student will have the opportunity
winter and the bad weather this spring
Final practices fo r May fete will
of studying his nine lives.
have made the outing, impractical ■for
start tonight.' The complete dramatic
at least another week, Dean Skeels ■
cast as well as the dancers will be re
stated. This would bring it too near SEVEN NAM ED ON N E W
quired to report every night in order
U N IV E R S IT Y COM M ITTEE that the whole pageaitt may be organ
the close o f school and so it was neces
sary to give it up this year.
ized fo r the fete Saturday night.
The May Fete;-which this year is a
Ait the last faculty meeting a Policy
R ECITAL A T CONVOCATION.
committee was appointed to confer with pageant representing the history of
the administration in. m atters concern Montana, is entitled th e ,“ Land o f the
A recital by members o f the school ing the policy o f the University. This Shining Mountains” and was written
o f music was given this morning at committee will also act with the ad by Burt Teats. It is divided into three
convocation.
ministration concerning the University acts. Two girls have been placed in
Joe Dunham, Kathleen Gibson, and budget.
charge of each act, one to.direct the
Elizabeth Jenkins gave selections on
Dr. Morton J. Elrod was appointed dancing and the other to handle the
the piano. Marion Ferguson played the chairman. The other members are as, dramatic phases and costumes. A lex
violin, and Gil Porter, Ardys Cuttel, follow s: Dr. R. H. Jesse, A. S. Mer ander Dean, director o f dramatics, is
Gertrude Hassler, and Kathleen Gibson rill, C. W. Leapliart, S. J.' Coon, H. G. overseeing the production and Frances
gave vocal numbers.
Merriam and F. C. Scheuch.
Carson is in charge o f the Fete.

GIRLS' GLEE CLUB SINGS
TONIGHT IN AUDITORIUM

Under Direction of Miss Harriet Gar«^
ner; Two Soloists Add to
Program. •

The Girls’ Glee club will give il
annual concert tonight in the Unive 1
sifcy auditorium at 8:15. Under t $ (
direction o f Miss Harriet Gardner tif
girls have spent the last few weellD
in intensive practice, and they wif°
present an unusually attractive prj 1
gram.
sr

Vocal soloists for the evening at®
Aileen La Rue and Cora, Quast. IF
strumental numbers will be given Ir
Miss Jenkins, Helena Badger arP
Helen Hackney Wood. The concert
un der the auspices o f the school |c
music.
p

The program follow s:
I.
'?
Morning ............. ..................... .... Speall.
Glee Club.
II.
Prelude in E Minor ....... Mendelssoh
Miss Jenkins.
a
III.
o
Snow Flakes ............. ,..... Helen Brow*!
Murmuring Zephyrs ................ Jenseta
Glee Club.
_<ii
IV.
B
Gay Butterfly .... ...................... HawleSi
Miss La Rue.
•a
V.
a
Prelude .............. :......------ Fannie Dillon
Impromptu ................................. Chopiu
Miss Badger.
i
VI.
in
Songs My Mother Taught Me....DvoraK
Sand Man Am a Cornin’ ......
Dvoratt
Glee Club.

vn.

p

...... RubensteiL
Kemennoi-Ostrow
Miss Wood.

VIII.
The Morning Wind .......... Branscomb"
Slumber Song .......... 1........ MacFaydei
Miss Quast.
B

Come Down Laughins S tream let___ **
-............................. ............... —
Spros
My Heart at Thy Dear Voice __I2_.4. Pa,
.......... ............. .............. .
Saint-Saen1
(Obligato by Miss Chapman.)
w
Glee Club.
Don’t forget the Junior Prom Friday

GRADUATION
GIFTS

Indestructible P e a r l
Beads, 20 and 24 inch *
length, priced at $5.00 and a
$7.50 each. We have onlyf
a few strings at this price. !
You will have to hurry. p
Just received a new line o f

STONE SET
BARRETTS

50 cents to $1.00 each
BORG
JEWELRY & OPTICAL
CO.
2 2 7 H o g g in g A v e .

■i

B

I© Kaimin

niZZLIES DIVIDE
I
tavose First 9-3, but Shut Out
Bulldogs in Sec
ond 5-0.

It was fifty-fifty with the Bulldogs
Hie Grizzlies losing the first game. 9
Hj 3. and winning the second by getee] ing five runs while shutting out the
ronzaga swatters.
'
In the first game Downs held the
rizziieS in the hollow o f his hand,
afhe Wrecking Crew swung wildly at
I is offerings. Spencer tried to stand
[he Bulldogs at bay with an almost
useless
arm.
Aud
to .make
it
asier for - the
Spokane aggrega
ion 1 > put the game on ice the
earn booted ’em often and miserably,
t was. a sad sight, and the Old Clock
ssumed its most mournful tone as it
Hanged the hours, and old Mount Seninel tried to hide under a cloud.
Scores in Third.

Expert Marcelling
He scored on Murph’s hot single to left
Missoula Hotel Hairdressing Parlor
field. Cubs smacked out a single, sendPhone 1650
Jimmy over the plate, then went
out trying to make his single go for
two bases.
Jack Dempsey hit the trail from |
A pretty catch by Barry and' nice N’Yawk to Frisco with an ' American \
BU Y
stops by Hig and Keene in the ninth put manager, an English monocle and a
out Gonzaga’s last faint glimmer of German police dog. He had signed
hope. Cubs played in his old-time form articles to fight a Frog by June, 1923.
out near . the signboard. In .fact', the And still he insists that he is Irish.
The New Home-Made Candy
Varsity worked like a big-league ma
chine,- Only one error, that not a cosily
At that, only a cold quarter-million
one, being made.
will make him fight overseas, even this
O ffice Phone 720
The box score:
long after 1914.
Residence Phone 1111-W
AB R H PO A E
Gonzaga (0)
Sweeney, ss &38
0
0
1
1
1
To date, Babe Ruth hasn’t slammed
1
Wilkins, 2b .. ... 4
0
3
2. 1 out one-fourth as many home runs this
Magnuson, cf .. 4
0
1 * 0
0
0 season as Jimmy Murphy.
Heating arid Plumbing
Ashmore, r f ... 4
0
1 ' 6
6
0
Basement Hammond Block
Jovich, l b ..... ...4
0
0 110
1
1
And here’s . where we have it over
Hattrup, If .. ... 4
0_ 0
1 f
1 on the Bambino again— Ruth’s home
2
Malloy, 3b ..
0
0
3
4
1 run average— .167. Now let’s compare
Pecarovich, c
2
0
0
6
3
0 that with the record o f Babe Ruth
Smith, p ..... ... 3
0
0 *0
6
0 Shoebotham— At bat, 1 ; home runs, 1.
— Home run average— 1.000.
3 24
o
30
Montana (5)
AB R H PO A E
A1 Blumenthal, the husky Missoula
2
Higbee, ss. .. ... 4
2
1
3
1 shot heaver, broke his own record,
Kibble, 3b .. ...3
2
3 - 0 made in the scholastic meet here, while
0
0
Murphy, c
... 4 . 2
2
3
1
0 taking part in an exhibition at ManSpencer, lb ...... 4
i 2 11 0 0 hattan Saturday. Blumenthal’s record
D IE STAMPING
Daylis, If ........ 4
0
i 3 0 0 now stands at 50 feet 9 inches, which
of Monograms, Crests, etc., on
Kershner, rf .. 4
0
i 0 0 0 is nine inches better than any of the
stationery and programs at a
Barry, c f .... ... 4
0
0
2
Q 0 other high school shot putters who will
substantial saving of time and'
Keene, 2b
.... 4
0
1
6
4
0 attend the Stagg meet have so far
cost.
Johnston, p .... 3
0
1
1
1
0 done. , High . school students raised
—
— — — funds by putting on a tag day to send
Totals .......
5 12 27 12
PETERSON DRUG CO.
1 him to Chicago.
«
The summ ary:
Sfruel
out—-By
A Good Place to Trade
Johnston, 4 ; by Smith, 6. Bases on
So far as pitching goes, the Grizzlies
balls— O ff Johnston. 3 . Tivo-hase hit will have a tough job in the coming
2 Stores: ..118 Higgins Ave.
— Spencer.
Stolen
base232 Higgins Ave.
Higbee. tour o f the state. ‘There is a game
Sacrifice hit-—Kibble. Double play— with Mt. St. Charles at Helena ThursHigbee to Keene to Spencer (2 ) ; Wil-1 day and games with the Aggies Friday
kins to Jovich. Umpires, O’Loughlin and Saturday. Three games in a row,
and Campbell.
with Bill Johnston and Centerwall the
only pitchers who are in condition to
attempt to toss ’em toward the. plate.
Maybe Joe will make a name for him
self as a flinger.

SPORT SPARKS

KROBARS
JO HN PO PE

Kodak Finishing
Pictures and Frames

McKAYART COMPANY

Montana's scores came in the third
nning, when Kibble poled out a homer
0 center, in the sixth, when Murphy
nvjvalked and took .second on a passed
isoall, going to third on Kershner’s
ingle, scoring on a double steal, and
n the ninth, when Perk doubled to left
letield and Centerwall, running fo r him
^ame in on B illy O’Neill’s single. Gonlaga’s runs came in this order— one
lio n the third, on a double, a passed ball
ipiind a single ; in the fourth, on a walk.
1 sacrifice, another walk, and a single:
in the seventh, on boots by Barry and
raKibble; in the eighth, a batter was hit.
rartie next man up sacrificed, and the
aext singled; in the ninth Ashmore—
“Noisy”— singled, Hig mussed up Wilejkins’ hot grounder, Smith sacrificed
“Noisy” to third, and Murph missed a
ball, the pellet rolling to the backstop Play
.while Ashmore came in.

The batteries w ere: For Gonzaga,
Downs and P ecarovich; fo r Montana,
JSpeneer and Murphy, and the umpire
as C a r l: O’Loughlin.
Second Game.

The second game was an altogether
different affair, however. This time it
aj
_was Bill Johnstbn who was the master
- o f the situation.
The good natured
hurler let the Bulldogs down with three
hits, only one of which was a real safe
crack. It was one o f the nearest things
to a no-hit game ever put on in this
beautiful little burg. Ashmore, a hero
amongst' Missoula fans, got a single
|to left, the only real hit o ff Bill, after
Magnuson had beat out a slow grounder
jto Kibble. It looked like Gonzaga
might break into the runs column. But
Jovich popped up a little fly, and
!Keene performed the duties o f a recep
1 tion committee when the ball arrived
. at the fend o f its little journey. Then
Hattrup hit a hot one to Hig, who
1 snapped it hotter still to Keene, and
|r Keene whipped it to Perk fo r a double
I play. Crack-snap-snap, and the side
‘■was oiit, knocking cuckoo any hope the
Bulldogs had for a score. Nary a Bull
dog reached third safely.

I

Start Scoring.

The Grizzlies started scoring in the
first inning. Higbee,' first man up
shot a single to left field. Kibble sent
him to second with a sacrifice. Murph
knocked a high fly to left field. ' Hattrup muffed it, and there were two men
■who came in when Perk cracked out a
single to center.
In the second .inning the Grizzlies
had men on second and third, but Hig
was called out when he and Keene at
tempted a double steal.
’ In the third inning Perk shot a
double to left and scored on Cub’s
grounder to shortstop.
After the Bulldogs had failed in
their closest approach to the home plate
in the fourth, Hig knocked a single
to right field and stole second base.

Per Day

THE

F

lorence

ONE OF T H E F IN E S T HOTELS
IN T H E STATE
Fifteen Large Sample Rooms
D A IL Y

Merchants’ Lunch, 50c
Special Dinner, 75c-85c
Sunday Table d’Hote Dinner, $1.25

Just Arrived
Splendid selection of the latest thing
in earrings and bead necklaces.

We

will be very glad to show them to
you without obligation.
“Always something new.”

B. & H.
Jewelry Co.
The Store on the Corner

S p o r t in g G

oods

“M. P.” ARRO GASOLINE

TOUR WITH “tu rn e r

je Murph fras in great shape,* only three
Bulldogs trying to steal bn him, and
he caught ’em' all at second.

EUROPEAN PLAN
$1.25, $1.50, $2, $2.50, $2.75, $3

to

Large Houses and
Successful Trip,
Says Dean.

Have

The University Masquers, under the
direction o f Alexander Dean, returned
Sunday from a very successful trip over
the state on their tour with “ Clarence,”
Booth Tarkington’s comedy.
The greatest successes were had in
towns in which the Masquers have'
played on previous state tours. T he
itinerary included Billings, Anaconda.
Great Falls, Helena, Livingston, Deer
Lodge, Butte. The Masquers played to
large audiences except in Butte and
Great Falls where the audiences were
small.
The club gave programs in some of
the high schools in the towns in which
they played.
The program included
songs by Mary Fleming, a talk by Alex
ander Dean, and a scene from “ Seven
teen” given by Helen Ramsay, Harold
Reynolds, and Matilda Bargen.
“ W e had a very enjoyable trip,” said
Mr. Dean yesterday. “ We met many
o f the alumni in the different towns.
Among those the Masquers saw were
Marybel Spelman in Anaconda, Mac
Gault, Guy Mooney, Matt Brown and
Maurice Angland in Great Falls, and
Sadie Erickson, Owen Smithers and
Perle Bawden in Butte.”
In Livingston the club was enter
tained at a dance and in Helena a
dinner was given in its honor.
Papers over the state praised the
production o f “ Clarence” very highly.
A sample, criticism is one taken from
the Helena Independent, as follow s:
“ W e venture to say, after seeing the
show last night, that thosie fortunate
to be present, will act as enthusiastic
champions o f the talented players who
have been brought to a high degree of
efficiency by Alexander Dean| who is.
doing a great work at the University.
The comedy was typically Tarkington.
The four acts were carried along with
a smoothness and ‘go’ that profession
als might envy.”
'“ Clarence” will be given at the high
school June 9 as a part o f the com
mencement program o f Missoula county
high school,

I f the .Grizzlies continue the
they did Saturday, both on the
and On the plate, why, maybe
could head the pitchers’ averages
an undefeated record.

work
field
Cubs
with

. By •the way, has ennybuddy asked
the I. N.*s or the Sigma Nu’s if the
cider was worth all that trouble? Not
to speak o f the sheriff’s mileage.

Tennis
Supplies

Golf
Supplies

Phone 807-809

310-316 HIGGINS AVENUE

The Best by Test

Bad weather and examinations come
in pretty handy fo r the Vandals. The
baby Vandals couldn’t meet the Cubs
on the track at Moscow because it was
too muddy. Now they have called o ff
the ball games to have been played here
with the Grizzlies on June 1, 2 and 3
giving examinations as their excuse
for evading the prospective drubbings.

Where Good Fellows Meet

The Grizzlies probably will not win
the conferendfe track meet at Seattle
this week. Washington State has a
strong team: The U. o f W. team looms
up as the big bet. Montana may nose
the Oregon tracksters out - o f third
place, and, with Sullivan, Thompson,
and Egan in the running and sprint
events and Plummer, MacGowan and
Shaffer in the field events, should take
at least fourth.

Best Eats and Hours of Entertainment

CAMPAIGN STARTER TO
BOOST FRONTIER SALES
A subscription campaign for next
year’s issue of The Frontier is now be
ing conducted. “ W e are anxious that
all former subscribers, who want The
Frontier next year, renew now, or at
least before the end of the year,” says
Russell Lewis, circulation manager o f
The Frontier.
Lewis states further that / ‘this is be
ing done, in order to facilitate the pro
duction o f the next issue .of the maga
zine. We, want to he sure, .that next
year’s issue will be beyond the stage of
financial doubt.”
“ All those who will appreciate and
enjoy the best original writing done
next' year by Montana students should
take advantage o f the subscription
price o f 60 cents per year.”

Harvard Graduate
School of Business
A two-year course in business, open
to college graduates, leading to the
degree of Master of Business Admin
istration.
The School aims to give its students
a basis of facts and principles which
the beginner who is looking forward to
Executive work cannot readily obtain
in his early business experience.
The case method of the School pro
vides training in analyzing actual busi
ness jproblems.
The various courses are correlated in .
the following study groups: Account
ing, Banking, Business Statistics, For
eign Trade, Industrial Management,
Lumbering, Marketing, Transporta
tion.
Registration for 1922-23 is limited.
For further information and formal
application blanks, write to
Dean W . B. Donliam, University 22

Harvard Graduate School o f Business Adm inistration
Cam bridge, Massachusetts

4

Tbe Kalm

VICTORY TO SOPHS
IN ANNUAL BATTLE

SIGMA CHI WINS FIBST
SEMIFINALS MATCH 7-3

innings; by Porter, 13 in seven innings.
Double play— Kent to Tanner. Twobase hits, Anderson, Silvei’nale. Threebase hit— Anderson. , Bases on balls—
O ff Axtel, 2 ; o ff Egan, 1 ; o ff POrter,
3. Umpire— Bill Johnston.
S. P. E. W ins.

(Continued from Page 1.)
iam Gallagher won from Roger Deeney
•in the heavyweight inach in the first
minute of wrestling. From the start
the two rhixed it with a will. After a
second • o f footwork and dodging,
Deeney .threw his opponent to the mat.
For . a time it looked as if the match
were Deeney’s. Then Referee Steve
Sullivan called the wrestlers back to
the center o f the mat after they had
rolled from it to the ground. Gallagher
came back in great shape and had
Deeney’s shoulders pinned almost be
fore anyone had time to realize it.
Bach class won five points in the
matches.
Those who took part in the events
w ere:
Sophomore relay team— Shoebotliam,
Andrus, Newman. Reed, McCracken,
Garvin, Tanner, Plummer, Stowe, Hersom,
Eisminger,
Shaffer,
White,
Rainey and Stark.
Freshman
relay
team— Johnson,
Newlon, Spaulding, , Rule,
Harris,
W h ite,. Wiley, Mitchell, Rutherford.
Buttrey. Howitson, Boehm, McDermand, Williams and Oeschli.
Sack Rush :
Freshmen— Murphy.
Calhoun, Maudlin, Axtell, Buttrey.
Boehm, Linn, Oeschli, Wiley and
Dahlberg.
Sophomores — Frazier,
Zamansky, Benson, McCracken, Rey
nolds, Stark, Hedges, Hoffman, Keim
and Gillespie.
Obstacle ra ce : Freshmen-—Newlon
and Powell. • Sophomores — Andrus
and Harvey.
Wrestling m atches:
W aldo and Gallagher.
Griffiths and Deeney.

Freshmen —
Sophomores—

EYE-ENS CROSS BA TS
WITH SIGMA NU CLAN
FOR CELLAR BERTH
Fine pitching, terrific slugging, and
brilliant fielding characterized a base
ball game for , the cellar championship
which was played yesterday afternoon
betweeen the Sigma Nu and Iota Nu
teams. The ninth inning found the
score tied, 18 to 18, with the athletes
too tired to continue. Consequently
the cellar championship is still in
doubt, though both teams are vocifer
ous in claiming the title.
The playing o f little Bennie McNair
was a feature o f the game. Not once
but three times did he let easy rollers
get away from him. His magnificent
run fo r a foul fly brought the spec
tators to their feet and Bennie o ff his.
Catcher Luke Dennie fo r the Sigma
Nus maintains that Pitcher McSpadden
had the queerest curves in the world
but dopesters are inclined to take this
statement with a grain o f salt for
McSpadden was hit almost as hard as
Steve Sullivan/ who heaved the little
object fo r the Iota N ils until his field
ers sank from exhaustion.
A keg of eider put up as a prize for
the best team was stolen by Hap Houle,
alias Pop Houle, alias Harry Houle.
When he returned the eider was gone
from the keg. Houle is in St.. Pat
rick’s. No arrangements have been
made.
It has not been decided whether or
not the tie will be played off. How
ever,. it is rumored that the two teams
are content to share the honor o f cellar
championship jointly.

Hudson’s pitching jvas the featui-e of
the interfraternity ball, game Satur-'
day forenoon between the Sigma Phi
Epsilon and Sigma Nu teams. His in
field support was extremely ragged, but
Sigma Chi defeated Phi Delta Theta, the S. P. E. team showed like a gang
7-3, in the first o f the semi-finals in o f Babe Ruths, getting 12 hits, four of
the elimination race for the interfra which were doubles, and one a home
ternity baseball cup. The pitching of rim, while the Sigma Nu batters, al
Gil Porter was the feature o f the game, though they are a hard-hitting aggre
the Phi Delts getting but three safe gation, gathered but six clean swats.
swats. Axtell and Egan also pitched
Randolph, playing center field for
good ball, allowing only seven hits.
the victors, got a triple, a double and
The Phi Delts began the scoring in two singles in four times at bat. Shoetheir half o f the first inning, after botham, who took .Rathmell’s place in
blanking the Sigs, on Silvernale’s two- right field in the last inning, hit" the
bagger, Phil and Dick Keene’s walks last ball lie swung at for a homer, scor
and Egan’s Texas leaguer to right ing Randolph ahead o f him.
field, with two out, sending in SilverThe S. P. B.'s are now matched with
nale and Keene. The Sigma Chi team the Karnak Klul>, who won from the
got revenge in their next turn at bat. Sigma Alpha aggregation Saturday
Harper reached first on an error by morning, in the semi-finals o f the inDick Keene; Conroy and Noel flew terfraternity series.
out, Harper advancing on Noel’s long
The score:
R. H. E.
sacrifice to Egan, and Porter was shfe Sigma Nu ..................... ....... 8
6
3
on Phil Keene’s error. Stowe singled Sigma Phi Epsilon ....... ....... 11 12
8
to right, scoring Harper and Porter
and scored himself -when Kent poled
Don’t forget the Junior Prom Friday.
another single to the same place.
Singles by Tanner and Baird and an
error by Phil Keene gave the Sigs an
other run in the third inning, and a
walk to Stowe, a hard double by An
derson, an error by Dick Keene and
and Baths
Tick Baird’s double brought in two
more runs. Their last run came in the
First N a tl Bank Bldg. Basement
sixth, when a walk to Stowe and a
triple by Anderson sent Stowe across
the plate.
The Phi Delts third run came in the
sixth. Phil Keene laid down a bunt
JE W E L E R AMD OPTICIAN
Glasses Fitted and Repaired
at the plate and reached third on An
Special attention given to Jewelry
derson’s overthrow to first. Egan took
Axtel’s place in the box in the sixth
and Watch Repairing.
inning, giving a walk and a double
130 N. Higgins Ave.
and then striking out his next three
men. In the last inning he retired the
STACOMB
Sigs without difficulty.
For the Hair
The score:
R. H. E.
Sigma Chi ..........
0330010—7
7
5
Phi Delta Theta .. 2000010—3
3
4
Summary:
Struck out— B y Axtel,
5 in five innings: by Egan. 4 in two
A. F . H AM ILTO N , Prop.
S. P. E. Defeats Sigma Nu’s Saturday
— W ill Play Karnaks
Today.

Miller’s Barber Shop

J. D . R O W L A N D

Florence Barber Shop

Don't forget the Junior Prom Friday,

Aprons
Splendid Values

59c

L. N. Baker
O. W . Waifoi
Telephone 581
T H E ELECTR IC SHOP '
Hustle”
Electric Supplies/W iring and
Contracting
t i l N. Higgins ;
Missoula, Mon

Pianos, Victrolas, Sheet Music
and Teaching Material

Dickinson Piano Co.
,

208 Higgins Ave.

The B i g

S AL E
--- A T -

HARTKORNS
Aprons to sell at 98c
are one o f our feature
Hems in this popular
line of goods. We con
stantly carry large and
diversified stocks—too
large, as a matter of
faet, to permit going
into details. Come in
and inspect our superb
displays..The styles and
savings w ill prove a
pleasure.

3 1 2 DEPARTMENT STORES

WILMA

IN F U L L
B LA S T
You’ll Profit
by Calling:

228

Higgins Ave.

THURSDAY
SATURDAY

Get
That
Straw
Today
Never was the stock larger and more
complete than you’ll find here today.
Styles for every head, to suit every
whim, every desire, every taste—there’s
a straw at Donohue’s at a price you want
to pay.
We are specialists in style.

$ 2 to $ 1 0

MEN’S STORE— MAIN FLOOR

L. C. Lamber, a forestry student, has
withdrawn from the University, -hav
ing been called home by the illness of
a member of his family.
Don’t forget the Junior Prom Friday.

GET A DATE FOR THE JUNIOR PR0M-FRIDA1

